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Thanks to Attorney General Eric
Schneiderman, you could be
banned from playing fantasy
football games through Draft
Kings and FanDuel. If you were
able to select a team and play
in today’s NFL games, you would
“draft” a quarterback, running backs
and receivers with an imaginary $50,000
payroll and score points based on how well
your team performs. These are the top quar-
terbacks you could choose from and how
much it would cost to draft them (Andrew Luck
of Indianapolis, above, has a week off):

NO (ANDREW) LUCK?

Tom Brady, NE: $8,600, at the Giants

Aaron Rodgers, GB: $7,500, vs. Detroit

Drew Brees, NO: $7,400, at Washington

Cam Newton, Car.: $7,000, at Tennessee

Carson Palmer, Ari.: $6,900, at Seattle

Ben Roethlisberger, Pitt.: $6,800, vs. Cleveland

Eli Manning, NYG: $6,700, vs. New England

Andy Dalton, Cin.: $6,500, vs. Houston

Peyton Manning, Ind.: $6,200, vs. KC

Russell Wilson, Sea.: $5,900, vs. Arizona

Derek Carr, Oak.: $5,800, vs. Minnesota

Sam Bradford, Phil.: $5,700 vs. Miami

Blake Bortles, Jax.: $5,600 at Baltimore

Joe Flacco, Balt.: $5,500 vs. Jacksonville

Brian Hoyer, Hou.: $5,400 at Cincinnati

QUARTERBACKS

Three weeks earlier, his supporters were still urging him to launch a run for the presidency. Having

chosen not to run, Vice President Joe Biden’s focus on Thursday was on sexual assault and the need

for students on college campuses to stand up against it. “It’s on us,” he said.

Standing up against sexual assault isn’t complicated, he told his audience at Goldstein Auditorium

on the Syracuse University campus. “Have the gumption to step in, tell him, expose him, save him,” the

SU alum roared into the microphone. “Have the nerve. Look at that young woman as if she were your

sister or your mother. You know it’s wrong. You know.”

‘IT’S ON US’

17 years ago: On Nov.
17, 1998, a 1902 Franklin
light roadster arrived at
the Onondaga Historical
Association Museum on
long-term loan from the
Smithsonian Institution.
It was the first Franklin
automobile ever sold,
and the third one
built. An environment-
controlled setting was
provided at OHA through
an air-conditioned exhibit
enclosure installed by
the Carrier Corp. This
early automobile is still
available for viewing
at OHA during regular
museum hours, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday and from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

— Dan Connors

Loaner from Smithsonian on display in Syracuse
LOCAL HISTORY

“They ...
were
earned
through
blood, sweatand tears, and
youcan’t replace that.”
— CANASTOTA POLICE CHIEF JAMES ZOPHY, COMMENTING ON THE THEFT OF SIX
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING BELTS FROM THE INTERNATIONAL BOXING HALL
OF FAME.

postscript

1-b; 2-d; 3-b.
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IMAGES OF CNY See more photos on syracuse.com/photo

Each week, the Onondaga Historical Association looks back at important events:

Take a look back at this week in history with photos from
CNY and around the world at syracuse.com/photos
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1,428
The number of spent nuclear fuel assemblies currently
stored at the FitzPatrick nuclear power plant.

21
The number of dry casks, each with concrete walls
26 inches thick, holding the spent fuel assemblies at
FitzPatrick.

33
The number of additional 20-foot-tall dry casks needed
to store nuclear material at FitzPatrick.

99
The percent reduction in radiation generated by the
spent fuel after being stored for 50 years.

Nuclear storage

1. The town of DeWitt has formally objected to plans
for a new economic development project within its
borders. Town officials are against:

� a. A deer petting zoo.

� b. An “inland port.”
� c. A paved canal path.

� d. A merger with Manlius.

2. The city’s official Christmas tree arrived Monday
in Clinton Square. How many lights will be placed on
the tree for the tree-lighting ceremony at the Home
for the Holidays program on Nov. 27?

� a. 18.
� b. 180.
� c. 1,800.
� d. 18,000.

3. Which of the following was not crowned last week
as part of the 2016 Triple Crown Celebration at the
Mohegan Manor in Baldwinsville?

� a. Miss Syracuse.
� b. Miss Lake Effect.
� c. Miss Erie Canal.
� d. Miss Salt City.

M
ike Tirico, a highly
respected ESPN
commentator, has
been elected to

the board of trustees of
Syracuse University.

Tirico is nationally
recognized for his versatil-
ity and ability to handle
a variety of sports. His
duties with ESPN and
ABC Sports range from
Monday Night Football to
NBA and NCAA basket-
ball to golf and tennis. He
also operates as a play-
by-play and studio host.
He has been the Monday
Night Football play-by-
play voice since 2006.

Tirico got his start
at college radio station
WAER and has remained
connected to the school
since his graduation in
1988. He has worked
with the Newhouse
Advisory Board, the Sport

Management Advisory
Council and the Athletics
Advisory Board.

Tirico owns a degree from
the S.I. Newhouse School
of Public Communications
and the Maxwell School
of Citizenship and Public
Affairs.

Also elected to the board
at its November meeting
was Patrick Ahearn, the
president of his architectural
practice based in Boston
that specializes in high-
end, historically motivated
architecture and interior
design. In 2013, Ahearn was
honored with the School of
Architecture’s Outstanding
Alumnus Award.

Steven Barnes, chairman
of the SU board, said the
“knowledge, insights and
unique experiences” of both
men will be valuable to the
board in its work.
—Chris Carlson

Mike Tirico at SU: fromWAER to board of trustees

LOTTERY
NUMBERS
MIDDAY: 0-2-9
EVENING: 3-6-9

WIN FOUR
MIDDAY: 9-7-5-2
EVENING: 5-9-8-3

LOTTO
3-9-11-16-20-38
BONUS: 17

PICK 10
5-12-13-19-31-34-35-37-41-42
44-45-46-49-51-52-68-72-75-80

OTHER LOTTERIES
Four first-place tickets each won
$18,353 in Friday’s Take Five.
The tickets were sold in Granville,
Wantagh, Hewlett and Brooklyn.

POWER BALL
14-22-37-45-66
POWERBALL: 5
POWER PLAY: 3

TAKE FIVE
3-14-17-24-34

John Wilkinson, designer of the Franklin automobile, with Mr.
Averill (at the wheel), who bought the first Franklin ever sold. (OHA
photo)

Mike Tirico talks to a player
before doing play-by-play for an
ESPN telecast of a 2013 Syracuse
basketball game against Indiana
at the Carrier Dome. (Dennis Nett |
dnett@syracuse.com)

One of Carmen Basilio’s title belts stolen
from the Boxing Hall of Fame. (Ellen M. Blalock
| eblalock@syracuse.com)


